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MESZLAe.'. :• ■ - _
N o  B n a i n e e a  1 $  T o o  B %  t o  X J « o  A d -
v o r j M n g r  a n d  N o n e  T o o  P o o r  t o  A f ­
f o r d  u s i n g  i t .
H I S K O . J . G E D A E V W j E ,  O H I O , ) Y ,  D E C E M B E R  2 8 , 1 9 2 8
l l ^ L u a d a w i M i r D e i t d  
A t  A g f  O f  9 2  Y e a r s
{ Henry E, Bateman, a  piboeor citizen 
io Booth Charleston, a man wall known 
here and large Imm!  earner fe  th§ 
] eastern part o f  the county, died last 
^Thursday evening after, an illness o f  
t jonly a few  weeka. H r. Bateman lied 
COLUMBUS, D,— Inmates o f  the i only a  few hour* after the burial o f 
Ohio Penitentiary were treated to a | his son, Howard, aged 6Q. H ie father 
splendid Christmas entertainment f was 82 and was One o f  the early set- 
Tueeday In the chapel when two per* j tiers in the village. He is  survived by 
formanees o f the annual minstrels> one daughter, Mrs. May Paxton. The 
were staged under the direction o f the funeral was held Sunday afternoon
warden's wife, Mrs. Preston E. 
Thomas. This was followed by a 
special dinner and distribution o f the 
Christmas boxes mailed the prisoners 
by relatives and friends. The min- 
atrel was o f  .high caliber smacking 
o f  professionalism'and is said to have
with burial in Charleston cemetery.
Mr, Bateman was a very extensive 
and wealthy.* landowner in . Clark, 
Greene and Madison counties. His 
wealth is  placed by some observers 
at half a million dollars.
been the best ever staged at the big ] Howard-Wheelen. Again 
“  w ' Taken Into Court
■ Auditor o f  State Jos, T- Tracy, chief 
inspector and supervisor o f  the 
* Bureau o f  Inspection and Supervision 
o f  Public Offices, with the" assistance 
o f Statistician D. Q; Heeter, has issued 
a neat 112 page booklet o f compara­
t i v e  statistics o f  cities o f Ohio fo r  
1027. It contains condensed financial 
reports furnished the department by 
city auditors and directors o f  finance 
in accordance with the General Code 
„ and watt be found a valuable asset to 
those interested in city governments 
; # * =s> ,' ‘v-- *
Director o f  Public Welfare J ,' E.
Howard Wheelen, 17,, was placed 
under arrest several days ago by 
Marshal H. A . McLean fo r  theft o f 
tools and accessories from  a  tractor, 
belonging to Frank Powers on the 
Henry Bateman land. The young 
man was,taken to  Xenia and placed 
under tlio care o f  Sheriff Ohmer Tate 
by Juvenile Officer, J. E. Watts. r ,  
is said the boy confessed t o  bis part 
in the theft. Part o f  the tools have 
been returned. The boy has been on 
probation since August when charged 
with the theft o f  auto tires from an
Harper states that more construction belonging to . W. G. Bull
work has been done for/the care and i . Columbus pike. He will have
- his hearing before Judge S, C. Wright.
Hal Reid’s Play
. Put .On Air
COULD NOT HOLD 
FAST WESLEYAN
The Ohio Wesleyan University 
basketball team, which stands as one 
o f the leading teams o f  the state, cap­
tured a one-sided game here against 
the College Yellow Jackets last Fri­
day night.
The visitors knew the game and 
were fast workers and held the lead 
throughout the Entire game, winning 
by a  score o f 52-18. ,, The local team 
had a hard fight on the Wednesday 
night previous and had not fully re ­
covered. yet it is doubtful i f  the hoys 
could have taken the measure o f the 
Wesleyan team, which is a strong con­
tender for  honors in the Buckeye as­
sociation this year.
The next game for  the local team is 
with Rip Grange , college in Gallipolis 
op January 10th when the team ex­
pects to make a much better showing.
In a preliminary game CedarviHe 
High School defeated the college re­
serves 18 to 15. Lineups and sum­
mary: .
treatment and segregation o f the 
wards o f the state in the past six’ 
years than has been done in any 
twenty-five years previous, all labor 
being performed by inmates, and much 
o f the material being manufactured by 
the state. The employment o f pris­
oners on the new penal institution at 
'‘London alone in its construction and
The well known melodrama, “ The 
Night Before Christmas/' written hy 
Hal Reid -and staged some years ago 
v ,  , ,  t, , . . ; with great success, was given over theirttlns&sf&sz 2 * - * r v
’CedarviHe people were greatly in- 
oi - , ' -o v . * ■ . .  terested in the play which at one time
.Superintendent W  „*• * « " > ?  fwas staged here by M r.R eid  and Ms 
«* S fe t y ^ n d  Hygiene ^  a  tribute ^  old home
- °£J bI  Commission o f  Ohio town> tTha scene o f tl}e pl as J eli
increase m  mduat- a s . the characters - Were w ittetl
i t l .  jnoii ? lr ^ lBre[*round events in Mr. Reid’s time as a
26 more than the month before. yotmg m n  who was born and reared 
, f 1 increase p f » o n - jhe^ f Hfc uthet ^  g qgh Eeid
i#acdia*tii#.. th^urr^afc ;h o in g .^  j & who ra ided  da Xenia
■ * " * Robert Bird,
Ohio W esleyan'’ % G F T
Magly, - I f ----------- 2 2 6
Hnizder,. r f ____ _______ 8 3 19
Siegenthaler, c- ______ _ 3 '  2 8
Thomas, lg  _____ 1 1 3
Halliday, rg  ----------------- 2 0 4
Malone, r f _______ _____ 2 0 4
Franz, If _____ ________ _ 1 0 2
FabhiUne, rg  I --------- - --- - 2 0 4
Spoonamore, lg  ______ _ 1 0 2
Totals ____ 22 8 52
Cedarville * , G F T
Turner/ I f ___________ _ 0 0 0
Allen," r f ________:_.J__ 1 3 5
Smith, c _______ _ _____ 1 5 1
Jacobs, lg  _________ :___ 0 * O
Gordon, r g __ _ ___ _ ____ 3 l ‘ 6
Peters,- i f  ________ ____ O . 0 0
Wright, r g  — „— ------- 0.. 0 0
Marshall, lg  ______ 0 . 0 0
Total's. 5 , 8 L8
F f r e  P e o p l e ;  
In Ai
Five persons were 
mas morning when 
Cincinnati, was driving 
wrdhg side o f  the 
Into n -car driven 1 
colored.. '  33l* WfMgat l 
the Columfeiw. pike j 
With Cash wane 
and her f«m» bbtMrttt 
route to  the €hr}*ta$a*j 
that morning by Xenia 
the children: were,badly 1 
Cash and' Mrs. Saber 
and bruises. Both ant 
badly damaged,
JCnox is said to have 1 
of liquor in his posse 
a 38 Colt revolver, 
charges And w a« rele 
justice o f  peace, on 
bond. It  is alleged 
tpxicafed at the rime
k m
Christ*
. Knox, 
on the 
headed 
Cash, 
on
tenia, 
Baber 
were en* 
staged 
, Two o f  
red while 
fared cuts 
sbttes were
a quantity 
as well as, 
facps four 
y  a Xenia
g $1,000
wAa in-' 
«■ accident/
FAIR BOARD 
SHOWS PROFIT
:he
Silver Anniver*
v  ■ ■ ' M
up ■ ■ 
served
’ Mr. and Mrs, Jaines ETiller enter­
tained at their home US Xenia, last 
evening, honoring thaw twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary om the latter’s 
parents that fa lls  due S®urday. Six­
teen * guests were p r e s e t  and four 
(tables o f hridge~’p ro v i^ l thd enter­
tainment far the evenimgC Mr, and 
Mrs. Ritenour were presjpted a silver 
water pitcher in hontffls, o f  the oc­
casion. . ’ ■
Those present were Mr. and Mrs 
Ed. Hamilton, Mri and^Mrs, • C. Y!h 
Masters, Mr, and Mrs. p a rry  Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. >A.'Et.RiclSTds and Mr. 
and .Mrs. John W . R o s jw f this placed 
wfi3rMtj and Miss, W. B . Patterson, 
Dayton. Mr. arid Mrs. Patterson were 
the only ones present fo ip h e  reception 
that attended the wadi 
;“ A  two-course luncheopwas served 
the gvtests during the awning
iS*'S77,820 'days lo%tF
m mi p - -714 ■ /•
ore than fo r  the month 1 xrMvm . A , . i .A  
:.,<^Sfore and 200*000 m ore than t he ; X O M i j A U w
was a son o f  ’ rial R ep .
m
ijiAme mtmtfc la$t year. < .
* * * t
-  Next Monday midnight is ■•the dead 
/fin e  for  the use o f  1028 automobiles 
license plates and Secretary o f State 
Clarence J. Brown and Commissioner 
of-M otor Vehicles Chalmers R, Wilson 
advises all ’ motorists to .secure the 
1820 plates before that time as there 
positively will be no extension o f 
time. Deputy registrars over the 
state report the plates as selling fair- 
i, ly Well hut in order to avoid conges- 
' tiou and standing.in line fo r  hours, 
motorists'should avail themselves of 
the opportunity o f securing the plates 
at as early a  date as possible,
* *
The Eighty-eighth General Assem­
bly will convene in this city Monday* 
January 7th, there being 31 members 
o f the Senate, a ll . Republicans, and 
133 members o f  the House, 122 Repub­
licans and 11 Democrats. The follow­
ing Monday wiH he Inauguration Day 
and elaborate arrangements have been 
completed for the event. Governor 
Vic Dottahey and Governor-elect 
Myers Y . Cooper will head the parade, 
'later viewing same from  the grand 
stand td be erected in East Broad 
atreet opposite the State House. There 
wilt be a  reception fo r  the public in 
the afternoon and an official one in the 
Senate Chamber in the evening. The 
ceremonies, including the iaUgural 
address of Governor Cooper, will be 
broadcast and the new governor will 
assume his official duties immediately 
thereafter.
i •* ♦
Director John E. Monger, M. D., o f  
the Btat* Department o f Health, gives 
some timely,advice about keeping fit 
in winter. Among other thing he says 
gat tight hours sleep each night, t$ke 
plenty o f  exercise* daily In the fresh 
sir, a maxima lit o f  healthful recrea­
tion ahd a minimum o f enervating 
pleasures and a wall balanced diet.
, Their observance will develop physical 
rtsi&ta&ae to disease. A t  the slightest 
. imfirvotable indication resort to the 
family physician.
&U»6ir? Road Causes 
, Alffo To Overturn
ft . ■ „* * —* -
j N Ute, m i hfeik J. t* PotWMfi of the 
“  i f  A l^etatpaoriad by ri»he 
0H01 hijariea 
■#ms> HH0 aw tow blii 
A w  m
And D og licenses
-3 it r • , t . '
You. dan get your automobile-license 
tag as well as your tag for the dog o f  
Mr, Harry Lewis at the ’ Ced&ryitte 
Farmers^ Grain company. Many are 
linder the impression that an. exten­
sion o f time will, be given automobile 
owners but ! Ate authorities have,in­
formed all /I'llage and city officials 
that plenty o f  tags can be had and 
that it.will be a violation to drive on 
the highway without the 1929 tag. 
You must have your new tags by 
January 1st fo r  the automobile, trailer 
or truck. The time expires January 
20 for dog 'tags or the pehalty will 
be added according to law. %
Cooper Trial Is
1 Srit For January 2
’■ ./v-'v: . - ■>'<' iStLim
ThS. # i* l
“M
2nd?in CowrnOh'Hlgs Cohffc* Monday^, 
Cooper -in company with Sheriff 
Ohmer Tate, and thfe former’s  at­
torney, Frank L , Johnson, visited the 
scene ibf the shooting’ on the J. C. 
Townsley farm, where the detail Was 
explained to the attorney. ,
Governor Donamey To 
Get New AfSoixiobile
A  profit o f  $2,605.40 for  the last 
^fiscal year, covering the period from 
December 7, 19&7 to December 14, 
1928, is shown in the annual report o f 
the Greene County Agricultural So­
ciety made public hy Brant TJ, Bell, 
treasurer.
Total receipts amounted to $16,780,- 
OS, including a hank balance o f  $38.49, 
and disbursements aggregated $14,- 
141,17, leaving a bank balance o f  $38,- 
89 after $2,600 .has been applied to 
pay off part o f the principal on the 
indebtedness pf the society, the report 
shows.
Gate receipts' during the three days 
o f the 1928 County Fair totalled $4,- 
517.60. Premiums awarded in the 
various fair departments amounted to 
$8,433.50, a considerable increase over 
last year .when premiums aggregated 
$7,858.50. The larger premium list 
is attributed to  the revival o f stake 
racing at the fair this year and the 
consequent bigger purses.
With thh $2,600 applied to. the so­
ciety’s outstanding’ indebtedness this’ 
year, the debt has been reduced to 
$10,500. Siiice October 1, 1923, the 
debt has been reduced $15,404,21.
Figures compiled by Treasurer.Bell 
disclose that the original cost o f the 
fairgrounds October 3, 1923 was $15,- 
500, The n&w art hail .cost $3,400 to 
build and the new grandstand brought 
the total'cost o f groUnd and buildings 
tp $32,424,76.'
The society.had $6,520.55 cash On 
hand October 1, «1923, which left a 
balance o f $25,904,21 ta he paid off 
gradually eaeh year. The outstanding 
debt December ■ 7, 1927 was $13,100, 
including $5,500 mortgage on the, 
grounds and a $7,600 note to the bank.
The fair' board is expected to  hold 
its annual meeting, featured by elec­
tion o f new,, officers, the latter part 
of next week,. Treasurer Bell will also 
submit? his financial report at this 
time. - ‘ * «
C O U R T  N 3 E W S
COURT REFUSES ACTION 
Overruling an application fo r  a re­
hearing o f  the ease o f Francis Klein 
and others against J, Weir Cooper and 
others the Greene County Court o f 
Appeals, in a  decision concluded after 
full -reconsideration o f  the case that 
it bad correctly decided tjhe suit in |he 
first place at the last term o f; court. 
The defendants claimed title to a strip 
o f  land four rods wide at one end and 
sixteen rods wide at the other end 
lying beyond the fence. The present 
dispute arose out o f the title deed.
Governor A. V , Dot 
presented with, a hew 
state employees at tha| 
his'terra which will 
January .14, . Gpve
m M
bey will be 
sraobile by 
hiration o f 
r-Monday, 
»ey has 
/aik-
WANTS A  DIVORCE
Divorce and equitable property 
division are sought ip a  suit filed by 
John Thomas against Geneva Thomas 
with The. Peoples Building and 
Savings Co, named co-defendant, in 
Common Pleas Court. A  proper divi­
sion o f their property and savings and, 
a tem porary. restraining . order, en­
joining the defendant from  withdraw­
ing and the savings company from 
paying out the sum op deposit, is 
asked by' thp p etitioner.
Mrs; Watson, as administratrix o f 
the estate o f  W- E. Watson, deceased, 
also sued for $500 damages on behalf 
o f  the estate, claiming the touring 
car was owned by the Watson estate 
and was wrecked.
. H. O. Watson, son o f Mrs. Watson, 
is. plaintiff in the third suit fo r  dam­
ages totalling $1,011.50. He alleges 
personal injuries received, claiming 
that his deep ruts on his face, and 
forehead will leave scars and that his 
hhest was injured when he Was thrown 
violently against the steering-wheel. 
He seeks ,to- recover $1,000 damages 
and $11.50 for  medical expenses in­
curred.
Chief South was on his way to Day- 
ton. and his w ife, Mrs. Jessie South* 
a passenger in the car, sustained .a' 
fractured skull. The police chief es­
caped with minor injuries. ■ 
j W. L. Miller and J. A . Finney are 
'attorneys fo r  the plaintiffs.
Hagar Paper Co.
Host Ttf Employees
The Hagar Stray Board & Paper 
Company was host last Saturday to 
the ...pompany eniplojfees at *  six
NOTE EORGED ON
W. M. WATT
What is 'alleged to be a  forged note 
: s in the possession o f  a Xenia bank. 
It bears the signature o f  W. M. W att 
and was for  $250, which Was dis­
counted at the bank. I t  was accepted 
as being on William Watt, Cedarville, 
but he signs his name only by  “ W. R ," 
Watt. The note does not bear Mr. 
Watt's hand writing and i t  is alleged 
that N. T< Spiker, an insurance solici­
tor, presented the note to  the bank.
J. W. Curry Home Is 
Destroyed By Eire
The •home o f J. W . Curry, well 
known auctioneer, South Solon, was 
destroyed by fire last Friday after­
noon. It is thought that the fire 
originated from a  defective flue. With 
the aid’ o f neighbors a few  household 
goods were saved. Neighboring houses 
were threatened due to high wind but 
the Jeffersonville Are department ar­
rived in time to save them but not the 
Curry home. The loss was only 
partially covered b y  insurance.
Cedar Inn Sold
To Mrs. Eubank
The Cedar Inn operated for  several 
years by Mr. and Mrs. Reed Pringle, 
has been sold through the W . L. 
Cloftians agency to Mrs. Louisa Ew- 
bank, As part o f the deal the Pringles 
took over the Ewbank residence on 
Xenia avenue. Mrs. Ewbank will take 
possession on her return from  a short 
visit with relatives in Illinois,
pv»
urn-
mm
FIRE DOES SLIGHT DAMAGE
A  still alarm called the lire, depart­
ment Friday afternoon to the Andrew 
Winter residence occupied by Dr. H, 
C. Schick. The Are originated iri the 
roof about the chimney and Is sup­
posed to have started by soot fatting 
on the dry shingles. About a year ago 
snob a Are v m  discovered and put out 
before any great damage was done, 
as was the case Friday.
d  's ix  .years hut only had two 
terms consecutively. Governor-elect 
Myers Y . Cooper will be inaugtterated 
on January 14th and eluaborato pre­
parations are being, made .by the Col­
umbus Chamber o f  Commerce for the 
event, " "
Senator S. D. Eess Is 
Named As Trustee
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson of 
the Methodist church has named 
United States Senator Simon D. Fess 
as a trustee-at-large o f Ohio Northern 
University at Ada. He 1$ a graduate 
o f  the institution and former instruc­
tor, Dean Robert Williams becomes 
acting president during the year o f  
absence granted Pres, Alert E, Smith,
Automobile Overturns: 
Woman Injured
Mrs. Anita Morton, XOnia, suffered 
a fractured right arm and sustained 
other bruises when she lost control o f  
her automobile on the Columbus pike, 
Tuesday morning.
Mrs, Morton was accompanied by 
her brother, J. M. Stewart, and they 
were on their w ay to the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. J, B. R ife for Christmas din­
ner. Mrs, Morton Was taken to the 
McClellan hospital fo r  medical atten­
tion.
Last Council Meeting
O f Year Monday
The last meeting o f  village council 
fo r  the year will be held Monday 
evening, December 31, When all busi­
ness fo r  the year must be closed. 
Those having bills against the village 
are requested to have them in pre 
vjous to that meeting.
Delightful Fall Weather 
For Christmas Events
There is an old saying that a “ green 
Christmas makes a fa t  grave yard.”  
Thus fa r the Holiday season has been 
delightful, just like early November 
weather. Good frosts, light freezing 
and.f ull days o f  sunshine. Those who 
prefer snow for  this season o f  the 
year were greatly disappointed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mjller o f Xenia 
gave, a  Christa** dtasev last Sabbeeh 
a mMiw o f fetid#***
Mr. and J im . %  C. W m m ; said
JtitjM it* « 0 l
i a i ,  &  %
wmmm ita m i sM  w b t  mffik 
#M Mx. ml Mrs. W* &
TA X  PAYMENT TIME IS
EXTENDED 30 DAYS
County Treasurer Helen Dodds has 
announced that County Commissioners 
have granted the customary thirty 
day extension o f  lime in which to pay 
the December semi-annual installment 
o f  taxes. -
The extension allowed is from  
December 20 to  January 20. The 
latter date wilt be the final dead line 
and. 0 additional extension* wilt be 
granted.
Mr. sad Mm W, W. GaRow«ff have 
4* m *  fffiest*, the ia&iris parents,
ft*v. #*4 Mm Bummer o f Huntington,
’
J*h and i*m  W. W. Gangway on- 
tariaiaed a number « f  relative# 
tftaaar Christen*# day,
was served under the auspices o f the 
Young Married Folks Bible claps and 
the menu comprised turkey with a, 
compliment o f  all the good things for 
the Yuletlde season.
Following the dinner the employees 
returned to the‘paper mill where the 
shipping room, had been prepared for 
the gathering. Five reels o f  motion 
pictures were enjoyed and interesting 
tr.lks given by  Mr. DeForest o f  Belle- 
fentaine, Mr. M. E. Curtis, company 
engineer and Mr. W. W. Galloway, 
general manager. 14
The employees were greatly pleased 
over the dinner and the entertainment 
provided by the* management.
Sheriff Ohmer Tate 
Santa To Prisoners
GETS PEN SENTENCE ‘ 
Robert' Johnson, 25, who, with 
Harry Duncan, 10, is alleged to have 
set flre,,to' the^County Jail with pos7 
3ible delivery in yiew while incarcer­
ated as a  prisoner there several weeks 
iga, was found guilty o f burglary and 
larceny by a  jury in. Common pleas 
smogn
years in prison.
.PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
i m
TES T S  NERVE OF 
DR. C R ESW ELL
Dr. S. M. Creswell, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs, G, H. Creswall; experienced a 
bold daylight raid by bandits in 
Tacoma, Wash., December 17ib, A  
full account o f the raid is given by the 
Tacoraa-News Tribune,
Pierce county deputy sheriffs and 
Tacoma police officers were watching 
all roads leading from this city this 
afternoon for" a Chevrolet touring car, 
bearing Oregon license number 135- 
103, believed to contain two bandits, 
who at 1:10 P, M, Monday staged e 
daring daylight robbery o f Dr, JS. M* 
Creswell, 1716 ‘ Washington building, 
in tbe heart o f Tacoma’s business 
district. t
The bandits, armed with automatic 
pistols, accosted Dr. Creswell as he 
walked toward’ his autompbtte, which ' 
Was parked in a garage on Court C, 
in the rear o f Rhodes Brothers’ ’ de­
partment store.
The robbers, officials believe, 'm is­
took Dr. Creswell for either the de­
partment store paymaster or a  c o l - ' 
lector o f the'. Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, both o f  whom - 
sometimes pass this point at about 
that'time o f the day.
One o f the bandits grabbed Dr! 
Creswell by  the shoulder as the phy­
sician reached the middle o f  the' al­
ley, Which he was, crossing.^ He 
spun the doctor around and ordered 
him .to step into - the car bearing the- 
Oregon license, which was parked 
nearby, with another man at the 
Bteering wheel. . '
The physician declined,. Und the 
bandit, pressing his pistol against the- 
doctor’s hack, threatened tp-fire. When 
the doctor again refused to get into, 
the car, the bandit seized the medical 
kit which he Was' carrying and leaped 
into the machine. Dr, Creswell ob­
tained’ the license'number o f  the car 
aS- i t  sped north down-the alley, -
A  check-at’ the pierce county sher­
iff’s office revealed that the license- 
number was issued to  H. H. Shelley 
o f ’ Route V B ox ’ 898, Portland. - Offi­
cers believe the cat may haye been 
stolen. - j m* —
SALE SOUGHT
Sale of entailed real‘estate is asked 
'.n a. suit filed in Common Pleas Court 
by The .Transcontinental Consolidated 
Operating Corp,, Wilmigtnon, Del,, 
again The Transcontinental Consoli­
dated Operating Corp., The Logan Na­
tural Gas and Fuel Co., The Ohio 
'uel Supply CO., The Ohio Bell Tole- 
jjone Co., Hatry T. McDorman, 
lawrepce F. McDorman, Maybelle Mc­
Dorman Du Bard, John R. Irwin and 
Joan Diffendall, Miller and Finney, 
Xenia, ahd Harry T. McDorman, 
Springfield, are attorneys for  the 
plaintiff,,
School authorities were.feeling con­
fident >that the scarlet fever epidemic ft 
had run its course a s ‘no cases rier#,. 
reported last .week. We are informed 
that two new cases have been report-, 
ed this week which means that parents 
must yet exercise care and not let 
children congregate unless it  be out- 
o f doors. It  was hoped that the Schools 
could open after the Holidays but no 
definite announcement can be made 
for the lower grades at this time.
Sheriff Ohmer Tate was Santa 
Claus to twenty-one prisoners in the 
county jail Tuesdhy. A  fine chicken 
dinner was provided at the personal 
expense o f  the Sheriff. It has been 
the custom for  years to give only 
roast pork but precedent was broken 
this year. Mrs. Tate, who is jail 
matron, provided a box of candy for 
each prisoner.
GIVEN JUDGMENT 
The John Van Range Co, has been 
awarded a  judgment fo r  $337.30 
against J. H, Jones in Common Pleas 
Court. '
CASES SETTLED 
The following, suits have been 
settled and ordered dismissed in Com­
mon Pleas Court; Hannah Allen 
against Henry Washington; Cl H. 
Moon against E< B. Mills and others.
JUST HUMANS
2Jy  Cent Oarr
ESTATES VALUED 
Gross value o f  the estate o f Ida 
Welz, deceased, is placed at $1,772 
in Probate Court. Thefe are no debts 
and there will be no cost o f  adminis­
tration, leaving the net value also 
$1,772.
Breaks Arm In Fall 
While Husking Corn
ThomaB Waters fe ll Saturday while 
[carrying a bundle o f  fooder where ho 
was husking corn. In the fall he hit 
bis right arm in such a manner that 
the member was fractured.' Dr, H. 
C. Schick set the injured member, ^
Cattle Test Will
Be Completed Soon
Now that legal complications have 
>een untangled the State Department 
o f  Agriculture has resumed the test­
ing o f dairy cattle*. A  decision o f A t- 
tbrney General Edward Turner made 
this action possible and it is  hoped ‘ 
to complete the state-test this coming 
year. '
INSURANCE RATES CUT
APPEAL DITCH CASE 
An appeal from  the decision of 
County Commissioners in, approving 
the petition o f  B. B. Stackhouse and 
others for  the construction o f the 
Lucas single county ditch, three miles 
in length, has been filed in Common 
Pleas Court.
Commissioners have ordered bends 
aggregating $4,648.70 sold in antici­
pation -of the collection o f  assessments 
from benefitted land owners.
i t e  a  i t  m  Wa t * *  « $ * »  in i*
W INS DIVORCE
Henrietta Roan has been awarded’ 
a divorce from  William Roan lit Com* 
men Pleas Court on grounds o f ex-, 
treme .cruelty. ’ She was ordered re­
stored to her former name o f  Fill­
more. They were married in Xenia 
December IS, 1927. No children were 
born o f  the union.
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX 
Reva Beatty ha# bedh appointed 
administratrix o f the estate o f  Charles 
T. Moore, late o f  Xenia Tw p„ and ha# 
filed bond o f  $1,000 in Probate Court.
m M & m S m m
The suit o f  The Eaten National 
Bank, Eaton, Ohio, againrt J* J. Kun* 
dert and A. H. Christiana ba* been 
eittied smd ordered bt 06m-
4m e» RR** Oottrif,
As a result Of installing water­
works in Yellow Springs new in­
surance rates have been givdn the 
village and in the residential section 
a cut o f 25 per cent was made. The 
‘town was raised from the 9th rating 
to 7th class. Most business places 
were granted a lower reduction, Ce- 
datville is listed in the 9th class and 
increased rates Were recently given 
insurance companies here on business 
property*
A CHRISTMAS. G IFT
A  daughter, Hazel Marie, was born 
Christmas day to Mr. and Mrs, Pearl 
Swift who reside on'the W. H. Arthur 
farm, ,
Mr. Oscar Satterfield a-ftd Mrs. 
Edith Blair were entertained Christ­
mas at dinner with Mr. and Mr#, 
Frank Creswell, at the home #£ Mr. 
and Mrs. Court Satterfield in  Xtaia.
The annual Chrietmaa dinner fie* 
the fiteey family was held at tit* 
horn* t£ Mr, and lit#, Carl A«d*&N«u 
-in
Mr. ml Mrs. John S. Ra*#*y aad 
Ifrt. Mary Andrew returned to Kunct- 
W, V*., where they are aptfed-
feta* J&gj. B j i i f i .
W j m
-fit
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■ ,1X11111111 r
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mnfrj.
f m  e r n e * ,  o eto c tm *, m m  G e t® b «r  s i ,  i « n ,
fp r ia n r , d®c®m b ® k »r , nw$
id e a  a  aow>om
Ofa tg£ W  fn «  thin** of the Christmas season is the 
ChristohM ©lab idea. The plan has been in vogue only a few 
y o ^ u t  ithasproven profitable and popular and'grows each 
year. One might think that the club plan was purely a Christ­
mas business stimulator but data at hand proves different. The 
first Idea worthy of mention is that it has stimulated savings 
and gives a vast number pf people the opportunity of saving.by 
depositing small amounts. W o ar^tojd that more than.8,000 
banks and savings institutions have adopted the plan and more 
than eight million individual accounts were opened the past 
yakr, . . ' . *
While a large per cent of the money deposited goes for 
Christmas spending this should be expected. When you 
Idarh that more than 166 million dollars saved by the club plan 
whs‘ redeposited in regular savings accounts it is easy to see 
that American citizens have grasped the idea of saving for the 
future. Seme club members use the plan to have ready money 
to pay takes: Others fo r  life insurance payments, A large 
number hhvd found that money can be gaved in this way to be 
used id later years for educational purposes. Christmas ex­
penditures are commendable but. the uses applied for the 
balance mean miich towards building up the financial stability 
ofthe individual ahd the countryin general. Every home should 
have, one or more Christmas Club accounts.- Small amounts can 
be laid away dach Week that you will never miss by the end of 
the year. ..
a jm. WMt«* h m m b m m
Lotion for December 30
r e v ie w . -PAUL, THE 
CHRISTIAN
w o r l d .
THE NEW YEAR AND ITS PRQSPECTS
We are entering the New Year Under the very brightest 
prospects. The country has just-registered through millions of 
voters the utmost confidence in the next executive, Herbert 
Hoover. , With the kind of support expected from Congress the 
Nation-looks to the How Year with confidence that the new 
executive will guide the country through an area of prosperity 
never known before other than in war time, Much is expected 
of the Hoover good-will trip to< the Latin-American countries 
in- a business way. This country must-have a foreign market for 
its products which .are produced in Quantities that cannot' be 
Consumed here. With manufacturers busy American labor pro­
fits and so on down the line with the farmer who must feed the 
nation, and the, wholesale and rfetail trade that must distribute 
theproducts,
Construction of the Bquldef dam costing millions, the cost 
of which is to be returned to the government over a period of 
years* great railroad improvements costing' millions as -well 
as other public work, will start the wheels of industry. The 
motor world? expects more automobiles to-be manufactured and 
sold this-coming year that in any previous" year.
- It is expected that Congress will work, out a plan for farm 
relief that will lend4 aid to the4 farmer and at the same time 
gdve some protection to the .ultimate consumer. -The day of 
promisee haVe passed and ha one knqws this more than the 
officials* of the nations In times*past promises have hot always
more performance o f  duty.
PROPOSES CHANGE IN STATE ORGANIZATION” # « «*v .“ *•< * ‘ 1 . ' ’ ' , . •
Governor-elect- Myers Y. Cooper has chosen Rupert C. 
Baetbem to head thO state prohibition department.
• h Pi&'mmtent tytoilMfefewyttr and- former
ahd is in sympathy with strict and 
honest prohabitreur enforcement.
©fife o f  GoOpbris promises to the people of the state was a 
' bueffiifeM hdSpihlfeiarai^ bn and- in this department there is.chance 
o f  gf&ffif iffiproV&tiiOrif* without mentioning some others that 
Willifo doUbfredeivhthe same Careful consideration.
A t present thhi'b are a score or more of high salat J, men 
ridMg the state hi high pHc.edffiotpr cars, romping, raiding and 
Shooting atritfidoffi; staging. Wliat might be termed* a wild-west 
plan of Ihw-OnfdrcOMent, Mr. Cooper has a, far different idea 
o f  whiat the department Was created for and he openly Says so 
and proposes to place a high class businessman in charge with 
ho mdre than three or four assistants. This will sdve the state 
thousands of dollars in salaries and expense, an. item one organ­
ization never has held important in state government. This 
organization believes in not only enforcement officers by the 
score but by the thousand, whatever the expense. '
The new idea is to empower the department to work with: 
local and county officials and see that elective officials do their 
duty* This will eliminate a complex situation of two sets of 
enforcement officers trying to do the same thing. Should the 
department find officers negligent they ban be drawn before the 
governor, who has power to remove themtl, The idea will meet 
with popular favor, except-dry politicians who have profited 
by prohibition salaries.-
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE LOCALLY
With' the advent of the New Year, Gedarville must keep 
Up With the march of progress that has been set by other towns 
of this size. Few there are that would have it said that our 
citizenship does not aspire for new and better things that will 
be beneficial to all our people. For this' reason we must not 
stand- still or reef contehted fo r  that is not in keeping with the 
age in which we are living whether it be from a civic, religious 
or educational standpoint. • * •
The major project for the Village this coming year should 
be the development of the waterworks system that has been 
more or less informally discussed the past few months.
A  number of neighboring towns have such systems under 
consideration including Jamestown and Jeffersonville, Yellow 
Springe has just completed a plant and the request for the 
service h«S been far beyond the expectations of those who 
sponsored the project, Fairfield we are informed has let a 
contract for such a system. Osborn, South Charleston, Mt. 
Sterling, Waynesville, New Carlisle and a score of towns of 
like size have enjoyed and are profiting by a waterworks 
System. -
Before such a system' Can be undertaken there is much 
preliminary Work to be done in the way of survey and securing 
eithnafteir ab well ass-educating the public along this line. We 
are fortune in having members of council that are open minded 
on thm subject and willing to provide; legislation once the co- 
operawoh of the citizens is given m such an undertaking.
What the Herald would like to See is an open meeting with 
A representative of the State Board of 
JSsalth for  this board will have much to say and must approve 
th* plans U  »  certain extent Representatives of engineering 
companiesi might be represented to help inform and aid citizens 
and cotmeii in this movement.
fe  A !®  to gather some data from 
tbit have installed plants and we will publish 
^ tim* to'the coming weeks for the 
■ «£ the officials and general pablic, 
tW  m f  w m ftm k *  in the same fashion that 
r leaders did In the past when the town adopted 
later electrife ftghtt and paved streets. W*
improvement*tmtrW4/fWf is not an impossible task here. 
M M !  a plan mm  suffioimrt data Is die* 
m <M m m  m i  then proceed to work that
Q0LDEN TEXT—For m i to Uv* 1* 
Christ.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Slorle* of Paul, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—W iat Paul’s Life 
Trachea Us.
INTERMEDIATE AJ311 SENIOR TOP­
IC—Ths Secret of Paul’s  Greatness.
YOUNG PROPER ANX> ADULT TOP­IC—The Life anS Achievements of 
Paul, ■
Two methods of review are sug­
gested,
TL The application ot the principles 
to modern everyday* life. This can 
only be applied to adult classes. As. 
sign a week ahead the tush of find- 
ing in each lesson a vital application 
to the current interests of life. The 
following are offered as examples: 
Lesson 1. The bearing of Christian 
doctrine upon magical arts.
Lesson 2., now to love everybody.  ^
Lesson 3. The standard of Chris 
tlan giving.
Lesson 4, The pleasure of pastoral 
responsibility.
Lesson 5. How to overcome the 
drinli habit
■ Lesson 6. Brotherhood in Christ the 
; way to abolish war. <
Lesson 7, The civil rights of a 
Christian.
Lesson 3. Prayer, the index of the 
genuineness of the Christian’s life.
2. Mate a summary of the facts ot 
each lesson and study the leading 
teaching thereof.
Lesson for October 7. Raul boldly 
preached the gospel at, Ephesus in, 
tile synagogue and in the, school, of 
Tyrannps. God accompanied his 
preaching, with miraculous deeds.
Lesson for October 14. The infal­
lible test which determines the real­
ity of spiritual gifts is‘ one’s concep­
tion of and attitude toward Jesus 
Christ The best of-the Spirit’s 
gifts is love, within the reach of all. 
Lesson for October 21. The source 
Of Christian generosity is the grace 
of God. God’s gifts are. reckoned by 
the degree of willingness.
Lesson for .October 28. Paul, know­
ing that false teachers would arise in 
the church at Ephesus, called the eld­
ers of the' cteufcb together that he 
might instruct them how to meet the 
-difficulty. The ground of the charge 
he" gave them was that the church 
had Been purchased, with the bipod 
of Jesus Christ, ■
• Lesson for November 4, The be- 
(fever tn Christ is , a citizen as welt 
as a Christian, loyal to the state ’ as 
.well ah tp the church.
Lesson ’ for November 11. The be­
liever is in the world hut not of the 
World- He sustains # relationship tov 
God which is absolute devotion to 
Him, a relationship to his fellow-be­
liever which is genuine love, ■ and a 
relation to the unbeliever which , is ti* 
dp good for evil, live-honestly be­
fore them find be at peace with them.
• Lesson for November 13, In order- 
to remove prejudice from the mind 
of tiifi Jews, .when Raul went to Jeru 
salem he took a Jewish vow. '
Lesson for November 26;. Paul’s 
prayer life .explains' the power and 
efficiency of his ministry*
Lesson for Decetnber 2. Though 
Raul was „ brought boforte powerful 
rulers; he not only defended himself 
against the charges, hut used the op­
portunity to witness to them of Josus 
Christ, making a personal appeal.
Lesson for ' December 9, Paul's 
longing to see theltomans was now 
nbout to be realized. After a stormy 
voyage he'Was met by the brethren 
from Rome some forty miles out of 
the city. Though in the capital -Ity 
and treated with leniency, he re­
mained under the guard of a soldier. 
This gave him tan opportunity to 
preach the gospel to the soldier*.
Lesson for December 16. Paul had 
many real friends. Tills reveals his 
humanness, for he who would have 
friends must show IilmsJf frlepdly. 
He not only prayed for his friends, 
but furnished them with letters of 
introduction when on business er­
rands. He also wrote letters to his 
friends. One of the most tender and 
hefiutiful letters ever written was 
that of Paul to Philemon, a model of 
. tactfulness and tfio first nntistavery 
petition ever penned,
Luton for Decamber 23. As Raul 
came to the end of his life he pre­
sented the true view which a Chris­
tian should have concerning death. 
He presents It under two metaphors \ 
one an offering, and the other a de­
parture. He not only had the right 
view of death, but he could look back­
ward upon his life with* the con­
sciousness of having finished his 
course, and forward With confidence 
of an eternal fellowship with God.
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XX7EK» rfto, m» purchase veal W  Mrre them sliced and
Med in they make a delec­
table dish. ’ Mother way in:
VaaJ fetafti-ts an Casserole. «  
Pry four aQaaa of bacon to a crisp,
W m m
ffiowihr
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s*t ht w m
CaltUftilJi
I
remove frofft the frying pan and add 
“a small sliced oaten. Trim and*dean 
four vo»J hagirts, slice thoiU, roil In 
seasoned lour aad fry them in the 
fat. Place fhe hearts in ft hot cas­
serole, add to thy fat in the, pan one 
cupful of vegetable water, meat stock 
or plain water, a minqed pimento, a 
Leaepoonfai of salt, and half a bayleat 
Pour the mixture over the hearts and 
cook two hours. Blve minutes before 
serving add the bacon.
Beef steak a la Henrietta.
Wipe a porterhouse steak, cut one- 
and one-half inches in thickness, broil 
eight minutes, turning frequently. 
Pouf one-half of the sauce on a hot 
platter, lay I» the steak, cover with the 
remaining • sauce and garnish with 
parsley and grated horseradish.
Saucer' Henrlette. i
Wash one-half cupful of, butter, and 
divide ldto three parts. Rut onepiece in 
a saucepan with tite yolks of three eggs 
slightly beaten amf mixed with one- 
half tableSpoouful of lemdn juice and 
one tablespoofiful of water. Set the 
saucepan Into another of hot water 
and. cook over the heat, stirring, con­
stantly until the butter Is melted. Add 
a second piece of butter and when 
melted, the third piece, then add two 
tablespoonfuls of tomato puree, one 
mblespoonful of Worcestershire sauce, 
one-half tahlespoonful of minced purs­
ier; one-half teaspooiifui of salt and 
' a dash of cayfedne. This sauce should 
be perfectly  ^smooth and of the con­
sistency of bolted custard. ’
la  cslctdablftg his ohaneM for  the 
year, to*  Ohio pewHwymM rmoy pooftt 
by sovorol fact* be tfc* treoid «E pro* 
duetlon o f  a fg o  aaxl pooltay fo r  tfco 
State during the pact year, wbteh hevo 
boon summarised by C, R. Arnold o f  
the rural economic* department o f  t ie  
Ohio State University, ' 
c Arnold has found that although 
about 19 per cent fewer chicken* were 
raised last spring and summer as 
compared to the Bame seasons in 1927, 
there are only about 4  per cent fewer 
buns and-pullets o f laying age in firm  
flocks this fall, indicating a  higher 
carrying over o f 'old laying hens thartT 
was the case a year ago.
Egg production so fa r  tins year" is 
from 2 to 3 per cent belouf the' pro­
duction- for the same peHod o f 1927, 
but has been heavier during: October 
and November, in spite o f fewer birds 
in the laying flocks this yhar than last.
In.November, for  the first time this 
year, Ohio farm prices o f -eggs fell 
below the price in the corresponding , j 
month o f last year. SeaSohal advances 
in the price o f  eggs itf October' And 
November have been smaller this year 
than for several years past,
Eggs in storage in the' United' | 
States are considerably' more' tfutiiOt- 
pus this year than lfist and thO nuiri- 
ber is  above average'for this date, 
while the stocks o f frozen poultry In 
storage are.toW.
t©. 1*SS, HVwUra Newspaper Onion.*
.t.. .- .;-wO---- -------
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Tile Believer
The believer Is the iiible of the 
street. If he can reveal that he has 
found a secret, his life Is more elo­
quent than any preaching, Eor it 
roaches men, not from a distant pul 
pit, but from the levels of their avers 
day, where life Is so often difficult and 
cheerless. A Christian is not a matt 
who Is resigned f he Is meant to be a 
man who moves rejoicing. God meant 
him to be the spiritual alchemist, 
transmitting the baser metals into 
gold,—G. H. Morrison.
Two Claim* to PomO
Oh September 24, at German­
town, Va„ John Marshall, fihrt chief 
justice ot the Onlted State* Supreme.
was tom, scftewn by ail tew 
stmtettGi m  Ms -Ttemstefts.’* he te 
fbfefeSSf tkw*t) tor fete Wograplty ot
W i| i yy«yfffnwTqM> *
l^ppSi jTPOTfliiy.
•Twnvft h#fWWi" n fltvmttiw *p-
sm m m
■ -
-9t t a a u M M * * * s n d i e  iiitit»i-i- r n  ■i-fi finmm WVQiXl pDieiWIf
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Shorts And Middlings
For 2,060 years agriculturists have' 
recognized , the superior feeding 
qualities o f legume hays; yet tdday 
only 41 per cent o f the hay grown in 
the United’ States is legume hay.
Research work indicates that in 
general when a , cow’s ration lacks 
som e-of the necessary nutrients for  
,milk formation there will bet a de­
crease. in- milk flow rather" than a 
’change in the chemical composition 
o f the milk.
Ten poultry flocks ort- Franklin' 
County farms test year each provided' 
.its owner enough labor incottte to  pay! 
the taxes on s -$14,000-farm,-interest 
on a  $6,000 mortgage, buy  a  $20® 
radio and leave $600 tot othet 
expenses.
Gays Sam: A  living wage is a  delu­
sion o f grandeur;
N O T I C E  T O
G r e e n e  C o u n t y  B o s  
O w n e r s
In Order To Convenience Dog Owners 
fit various Parts Of The Comity Ddg 
Tags Will Be Placed On Sale Under The 
Same Deputies As The Auto License 
Plates.
t h e  c o s t  o f  d o g  t a g s  w il l  b e  a s
FOLLOWS: '
MALE ............... ........................... . . 1-50
FEM ALE................... - ........... ...............  4-50
SPAYED-FEMALE................................ 1.50
KENNEL    .............. ..... ........... .......  15.00
Dog Tags Will Go On Sale December 
10tb And .Close January 20th/ After 
Which Date They Will Be On Sale Only 
At The Office Of The County Auditor, 
Xenia, Ohio.
A PENALTY OF $1.00 PER TAG MUST 
BE PAID AFTER JANUARY 20th
. : ‘ - •-v ,
DEPUTIES— Cedarville     Harry C. Lewis
- Jamestown  ................r .— D. E. Bailey
 ^ Osbotii J; L* Zediker
Spring Valley .,—     Katie B, Eagle
Yellow Springa................. ;----- * M. E. Oster
R.O.W EAD,
Auditor o f Greene County,
A Ftew Of Tib Services You
SHE HAS HEARD THAT— , 7
fn Scotland, loVers would each 
place a nut Ob’ the fireplace.
if they bunted peacefully, all to the 
merry, two happy hearts would then 
beat as one—but if On* or both of the t 
nuts should crack and Jump away, ohJ 
sniffles and tear drops—any hopes for ’ ^  
an tinpunctured . courtship may wall 
be abandoned,
by Hectare Revrttpsper Syndicate.)
A Member Of The
Automobile Club
Cover Flow* in Peart*
Pearls require no polisiilng by a 
jeweler, find hla only work on them 
Is to mrniht them. When a pearl has 
a  flaw, Such as a pin-head blister or a 
pin-point depression, a jeweler will 
only buy U at a greatly reduced price. 
But he doesn’t lose nhythlng himself 
when he sell* it, for if the pearl la se­
lected for a necklace, a hole Is bored 
through the fiiW. I f  It Is used in a 
ring or brdoch, tiie flaw Is set down 
into the mount; so that the purchaser 
cannot see i t  '!
Cloth Hall
The famous Cloth ball at Ypres, 
Belgium, was built In the Thirteenth 
century; when Tpre* was on e .o f the 
greatest weaving centers in the 
world. This ball, known as Halles 
des Urapters, was constructed both 
for a market for this cloth and for 
civic purposes. Its facade was 483 
feet long and its square belfry In 
the center was 280 feet high. The 
building was laid in rates during the 
war;
Rather Tough
Dejected Caddie (who is new to the 
job, and has been told brusquely to re- 
move hla shadow from the tide of 
pbtij—Oatt’t do nothin’  right for *lm, 
seetete’ljr. Found fault with every­
thing I’ve done all afternoon, ad* now 
Vve started on my blinkin’ shadderl 
—Border Cities Star.
, ConmrHir pay*
Salaries paid by th* cohtomor la- 
Hud# those o f the wltemaa who 
formed the article on him add the col­
lector who forces pay from him/—San 
Fraadaco ChronWe,
For good hatchability o f  eggs 
ffetehn’ direct suwtigW, poises t Cod- 
Item eft, nor ntea-violst Hgtofc prove 
efitatte* unless rapptemefited by either 
green feed, a lefttm* hay, or
•fto tw«8^ of the p**%
m m ®  m  <t* m b * t Wshrt 
■ - —Shelley.
T h e  E m ergen cy  R o a d  S erv ice . A n y
member of the Gffeene Cotinty' Adtbmo- 
bile Club whose ear may be disabled on 
the road will get immediate-response by 
calling one of our Official Cardgfes and 
if the garage is unable to fix you up vfrjth- 
in thirty minutes they will then toW you 
in to their garage for the priee of $1.00. 
This does not mean that the garage 
which toWed’ you in shall dp your work' 
on your car unless you Wish for them to 
do it. This service is guaranteed by this 
Club any place in the State o f Ohio and. 
furthermore the service can be had in 
other states in the Union where Official 
Garages are established.
$25,00 Bond Cfavd. Every* Member of 
the Greene County Automobile Club is 
bonded by the Club for the sum .of 
$20.00’ for their appearance in court for 
any violation ofthe Motor. Vehicle Laws* 
This is a very important feature o f our 
service and one a great many of our 
members are taking, advantage of. Many 
automobile owners have been unjustly 
arrested and have paid their fines be­
cause it was the easiest way out for 
them. Also motorists have’ paid money 
to officers when they were not positive 
they had a right to enforce the law. 
Bring these matters to the attention of 
the Secretary o f  the Greene County 
Automobile Club and you faill get a 
square deal every time.
Touring ServW free to members only. 
Dependable up-to-the-minute, touring 
information is given out by this Club as 
Well as the other Clubs which are con* 
nected with tile American- Automobile 
Association, This information is-received 
daily from tile National Headquarters as 
well as from the State Headquarters,
-Fret* Gasoline Deiii* , , , ---------  and tire service
for lady members? only, between the 
hours of ff:00’ A. M, and S :0fi F. H , any
place within the corporation limits. To 
get this service call the Automobile Club, 
phone 888. '
Automobile Accidents will be invest!- 
gated by the Club and free legal advise 
given on same, This is to members only*
Stolen Cars. We keep’a complete rec­
ord- of our members cars and offer a re­
ward for the finding of same as well as 
for the arrest and conviction of any per­
son stealing a member's car. Also notices 
of stolen cars are sent out free of charge 
to., the Police Departments and Sheriffs 
offices throughout the state.
Bill of Sale and Notary Work Free.
You will always find a Notary on duty 
Who will make up Bill of Sales and 
notarize any papers as Well as filling out 
gasoline refund tax for all members free 
of charge* '
Motor Club Emblem is for display on 
the front of your car. The emblem is a 
mark of distinction and will secure cour­
tesies for you on the road that you would 
not otherwise receive. All emblems are 
the property of the Automobile Club and 
must be returned when membership ex­
pires. , '
Your Membership Card shows you are 
a member of the Greene County Auto­
mobile Glub, the Ohio State Automobile 
Association and the American Automo­
bile Association and it is necessary that 
you present this card any time wheh you 
aie in need of service. In case you do 
not have your membership card with you 
it will be necessary for you to pay for 
the service which you have received, 
getting a bill for same for which you 
may receive a refund from your Home 
Club. . ,
A1000.00 Accident
(Free),
Safe Ke^  ° f
Insurance Policy
A. & Faulkner, Tree*. ftlUver Beld*»> S««. Geo*, Little, Pres. N* N* Hunter, V* pres*
T h e  G n e r n  C o u n t y
A u t o m o b i l e  C l u b
hiimmimiiiiiMittinmumiiiriMimin ^
>m & m  M m  m s m m s ,
mm.mnwn-,. . r r -rrrtr  mnr *uni*j« m.iii.j
M**. Asm  T »w w i*y wad teewdug 
fe Mo.*iay.
Mr. Jehu J&Sumujb.  oolettod, care- 
tekaW Of Xaaales C l« 4  o*met«ry «  ill 
with jatwwwatUu
Mte* Berate* WeKtewi baa 
tb* nick U*t for several 
reported better.
m
m  *
Miw Hriea Kyle o f  the Detroit 
public schools, i* at borne during the 
vaeatioa with Her pewtsts, Rev. aad 
Mrs, Q, C. Kyle.
H a  and lie*, Mfttea Brattoa eatoavj. H r. 0 ,  A . Shroadie* spent Cirtefc- 
their ehUdraa and graute-eMi- i bum wifcli retetiva* la  Springfield, 
a t  <8**lsri*a# dteaer Tuesday
lira. C. C. Kyi* waa celled to Pitta* 
tewfh, F *» Tuosday by fcb# nine#* o f  
Miaa Catherine Kyle, who la reported 
IU wfsti
Hr. Forest 
Uaiwaity ia 
vacation.
Keg-ley o f  Cincinnati, 
bow* fo r  the Holiday
Mr, and Mr*. 0 . A , Dobbins bare 
been spending several days thia week 
w ith relative* ia  Hancock county.
Mr, Melvin McMillan, wife and aon, 
•pent Christina* with relative# in  
Cleveland.
$ e g m lo d w
MEMBERSHIP in our Christmas Saving Club is 
iU liow open to.young and old alike. It costs 
nothing to join, There are no entry fees. Decide 
. how much money you need next December and 
drop in our bank and we’ll show you a safe and 
simple way of attaining your goal.
A small deposit admits you to membership 
and sfciall payments each week for 50 weeks 
, will provide you with a check mailed to you in 
December, just when you want it and for what- 
. ever you want it.
, We extend an invitation to you to join the 
ranks of the thrifty. Drop in today. Let us 
explain the plan.
The Exchange Bank
F R I G I D A I R E
* * r  ,  \ '
keeps fo o d  colder a n d
pays for itself
• \  ,  4 1 ‘  '  ’  ’  '  r  r ■ V ’
. . r
T h e  co s t  o f  Frigid aire is insignificant in  co m ­
parison  w ith  th e  benefits it  giyes. I t  k e e p s  fo o d s  ’ 
fresh and W holesom e, and gives vital p rotection  
to  health. Its  econ om ies w ill  m ore  than pay fo r  
its Cost. V isit ou r display room s fp r  a dem on* 
stration. Easy m onthlvpaym ents can b e  arranged; ■
& A e <  Daytm Power& l i d h t  G > -
/ k e t u a m D istrict
r i  Alin COUNTRY CLUB 24% L B . GOLD Qflf| rLUU11 MEDAL, PILLSBURY $ 1 .1 5 . 39b
COFFEE JEWEL' LB*37*FRENCH, LB, 4Sc. 37C
BREAD TWIN LOAF 1%  LB. S c . 1 LB. LdAF 5c. 8C
POTATO ES No. 1 WHITE 15 LB. PECK 230
BUTTER American A Q t e  
Roll, Lb. .............. #
OLEO Eatmore 4%/h-k 
Pound................  e ftU C
LAR0 F /t g% 
Ber Pound .....
CORN Country Club -f g A
PEAS Avondale 
Gan ......... ...............
TOMATOES Avon- 
dale, 2 ca n s ........
I
i
CfllD p* ^  adUfll 1 0  B A R S 35C
WlftMCv 2 0 0  S k e ,  D o x o n 296
i F l i t i f 1k sm  C m * *  1'PNBp W h o l#  o r  H a lf  P o u n d 23C
f  F ow ttd  p k e e  or
MmeOf P ou n d '
t o p i i i MOM* M i* ,±*> site**-***■**>,».
Miss Florence Williamson o f the 
faculty in Bowling Green State Nor­
mal School, is" home for the Holiday#
Mr. Allen Turnbull o f the 0 . S. U. 
is Spending his Holiday vacation with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Turn 
bull.
Miss Sara Abel,, who is • attending 
Wittenberg College, is spending the 
Holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter N. Abel.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Townsley enter­
tained a number o f relatives at dinner 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, McMillan o f Co­
lumbus were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
F, B. Turnbull over Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Tarbox were at 
home Tuesday to a company o f  rela­
tives and friends for Christmas^ dinner
Mr. Marion Stormont, a student in 
Western Reserve Medical college, is 
home for the Holidays. ■
Mr. Champ Young was taken to St, 
Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton Satur­
day where he was to undergo the 
operation fob amputation o f a foot 
due to gangerene. ' *
Mrs. America Wolford entertained 
members o f the family at Christmas 
dinner including home folks and 
Editor J. N. Wolford and family of 
Yellow, Springs.
Mr, and Mrs. W . L. Clemans enter­
tained a number o f  relatiyes at din 
ner Christmas.
Mrs. W. H. Lackey, who has resid­
ed on^a farm  near Jamestown, has 
taken an, apartment in the residence 
belonging to Miss Rosa Stormont. .
.Mr. Paul Gunnet, a student in Ohio 
Wesleyan University,' is visiting'dur­
ing the vacation period with his 
parents, Rev, and Mrs, HJ G. Gunnet.,
Have the form  pumps in good-work­
ing order fo r  the . winter and save 
yourself trouble and worry. Marion 
Hughes.
Mr, S. M. Murdock, Ralph-and Miss 
Ina Murdock drove to  Louisville, Ky., 
’Saturday where they spent Christmas 
with’ Rev. W alter Morton.and family.
Miss Bertha Cresweli o f Steuben­
ville, Ohio;, arrived here Thursday and 
is a guest at the hdme o f her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. A . B, Cresweli.
Miss Ddnna Ford, who is attending 
business college in Dayton, has re­
turned home and is quite ill Suffering 
with- ah attack o f  the flu.
Miss Rosa Stormont is attending 
the State Teachers' convention in Col­
umbus and also visiting relatives in 
that city. She Will go from there to 
Butler, Ohio, to spend a few  days 
with Mrs; Ella McDonald and 
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James-Hawkins o f the 
Fairground road, near Xenia, enter­
tained the following, Christmas: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ri C,. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Siegler, Mrs. Zetta Bull, Mr. 
Frank B. Bull, Mr. and Mrs. W . R. 
W att and Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull, 
and daughter, Mary Eleanor.
Chaplin Laclede Markle arrived 
here from  New York City Tuesday 
and will spend a few days with his 
w ife at the home o f  her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. I. C. Davis. Rev. Markle 
has been stationed with the Dobbin* 
a supply ship in the Navy for some 
months. It  is a vessel equipped for 
supplies and all repairs for .the Four­
teenth Squadron o f  destroyer vessels, 
! It carries a compliment o f about 450 
•' officers and men and cruises mainly 
’ in the Atlantic ocean. It will leave 
! shortly after the first o f the year for 
. Cuba and the Panama canal.
BUTCHERING: I am now prepared 
to do your butchering and tendering 
as in the past. Butchering done only 
St m y home. W e wholesale sausage 
and lard, backbones and spareribs. 
Phone 3-107 W, R. CULTICE.
R A D I O
SETTS AND SERVICE
G e t  y o u r  r a d io  in  s h a p e  for  
th e  w in te r  p r o g r a m s  a n d  eft* 
id ta m a n h  W e  s e n d e e  -any 
m a k e  o f  r a d io  o r  n an  a u p p jy  
« f r y ; s ta n d a r d  a p p a r a tu s  o n  
n oN ea ,
J . G. STORMONT
H m m  a -m
C M s M s ,  OMs ;
Prof. Caawrea E m , wife and son, 
o f  Webster CHy, Iowa, are hare for 
the Holiday* aa guests o f  the former’s 
parent*, Mr, mad Mrs. J. W . Ross.
The next nautber on the lecture 
course will b* the Schubert Male 
Quartette at the Opera House Friday, 
January l lth .
Miss Dorothy Wilson, who is teach 
ing st Drip-boa, Ohio, is  at home for 
the Holiday vaeattcm.
Mr. Willard Barlow is spending a 
part o f  the holidays with Ward 
Cresweli at Jackson, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson 
entertained a number o f  relatives and 
friends at dinner Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira-Gates o f Colum­
bus, were guests o f  Mr, and Mrs. W. 
W. Trpute, Wednesday,
Prof. F., M. Reynolds and wife o f  St. 
Bernard are here on a  visit with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Fred Clemans.
Ferndale Farms announces a  Hamp­
shire Sow sale for the riu nth of 
February. . *
Rev, R. A , Jamieson‘ and family 
were-in Rushville, Ind., over Christ­
mas, as guests o f  the former’s broth­
er, Dr. A . W , Jamieson and wife.
Rev. W».P* Harriman and family re­
turned home Wednesday evening after 
a visit over Christmas with relatives 
in Detroit.
SALESMAN WANTED—-Now is 
the time to take spring orders. We 
need a salesman in this community. 
Write THE CLYDE NURSERY, 
CLYDE, OHIO. ,
A  marriage license was granted 
Monday to  Clarence M.' Deck, pluro- 
mer, and Miss Jane Gray, a  daughter 
'o f  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray* The 
groom is  a son o f  Mr. I. M. Deck.
Mr. 'and'Mrri J. W . Ross entertained 
a Christmas dinner Tuesday, Prof, 
and Mrs. Cameron Ross o f Webster 
City, - Iowa; Mr, and Mrs. Ernest 
Ralls and daughter, Dayton and Mr. 
and Mrs, Datta Busch o f  Athens, Ohio,
AMtefOMMMNKt O f MairfiOli
Of Miss Hrjum and Hr, Cfexte*
Hr. and Mrs. H. W, Evan* eaneuae* 
tbs marriage o f  that? daughter, Alma 
BL to Mr. C. Lswis Ctocten on Friday 
tb* Awwuth o f Dasstebsr, nteatow  
hundred and twenty-sight. Tha bride 
is the second daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. 
Evans and is a  popular young lady in 
this midst lb s  groom is  a rssidsnt 
o f  Dayton.
. Mrs, Mildred Foster accompanied a  
delegation o f  High School students to 
Columbus yesterday where they had 
a part in t^ .ch oru s composed o f stu­
dents from-all sections o f Ohio. Most 
o f the students were transported in 
ri school bus,. ' • ,
,  ,  * --------------
M r-Albert Work, a student in Pitts- 
mrgh, Pa. United Presbyterian Bern* 
nary, ia a guest a t the home o f  Rev, 
‘EL A . Jamieson. Mr, Work will preach 
Sabbath for  the Morning Sun U< F. 
congregation.
Levi Sylvester Inlow, 45 Trumbull 
street, Xenia, cordage w orker,an d  
Lillie Jeffries, daughter o f  LevF Jef­
fries, Cedarville, were granted a 
marriage license Monday. They Were 
married by  Squire Copsey in Xenia.
Dr. J . F. Jamieson, Synodical 
Superintendent o f  the Synod o f 
Illinois, will preach each evening from  
January 6th to  13th inclusive in 
observance o f  the Week o f Prayer. 
Methodist and * First Presbyterian 
’congregations w ill co-operate in these 
meetings. A  more complete announce­
ment next week,
CARD, OF,THANKS—W e wish to 
take this means o f extending our 
sincere and heartfelt thanks to our 
neighbors and friends fo r  their kind­
ness during the sickness and death o f  
our three children. W e are truly 
’greatful to hhe ministers and members 
o f the churches in Cedarville and 
Clifton, as well as others, fo r  the kind* 
ness shown.
Mr. and Mrs, Cat! Pfiapmet
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer. Phone 
46; Jamestown, Ohio,
FOR RENT-*-Cottage o f five rooms 
with garage in connection on College 
street, Inquire at The Exchange 
Bank, (8t)
FOR SALE—Phonograph with 25 
records. Also-heavy brown overcoat.' 
Phone 3-25, mornings.
When in need o f  pump repairs or 
new pufiip call Marion Hughes,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  David P. Kakestruw, de­
ceased, Joseph C, Rakestraw has 
been appointed and qualified as Exe- 
utor o f  the estate o f David P, Rake* 
straw, late o f  Greene County, Ohio, 
deceased, N
Dated this 15th day o f November, 
A . D. 1928.
' S, C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said CotmtJ*
WANTED te buy RaW Furs.' Will 
pay top price. MURRAY MARSHALL
p . ,aaN,^ a » M f . , lM n n l- - , ..............
WANTHU—Man with <stk to  sell 
•waptete Qh$ the** tribe*, «ad 
dtaour m m , J&ritoutve territory. 
Salary f#6#,<M’ p ir  month.
0 . H, S W A R T  COMPANY, 
M ftt LfosrpoeL Ohio,
Ferguson-Spracklen Weddfaig 
In Xenia Monday Afternoon
4
Many friends here will be interest­
ed in the announcement o f the mar* 
riage o f Miss Edith E. Ferguson, 
daughter of Mr, Ralph Ferguson, 
Clifton and Xenia, pike, to Mr. Ray* 
mend H. Spraeklen, prominent young 
Cedarville township farmer, Monday. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home o f the bride at 1:45 Monday by 
the Rev. H. B, McElree, pastor o f the 
Second U. P. church, Xenia. The 
couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs, 
Npble and was witnessed only by th? 
immediate members o f the two 
families. Following the ceremony the 
Mr. and Mrs. Spraeklen left for Tole­
do where they will spend several days. 
On their return they will reside on the 
R. C. Watt farm on the Yellow 
Springs pike.
t
Christmas Wedding For 
Popular Young Couplet-
The home o f Mrs. Edith Blair on 
Xenia avenue was the scene o f a very 
charming Wedding Christmas morning 
when Miss Kathleen Blajr was united 
in marriage to Mr. Frank Cresweli, 
Members o f the two families were 
present for  the event which took place 
at 10:30 A . M. The double ring cere­
mony was performed b y  Rev. H. G. 
Gunnet, pastor o f the M, E. Church. 
The bride wore an attractive gown 
o f violet chiffon, with a corsage of 
Farley roses,
Mr. arid Mrs, C. E. Satterfield gave 
a dinner in their honor at their home 
on Home avenue, Xenia. During the 
afternoon the couple left on a short 
wedding trip. Mrs. CresWell’s travel­
ing coat was o f leaf mold shade/with 
a hat o f corresponding color, trimmed 
with feathers and accessories bf 
brown.,
On their return the couple will re­
side with the brMe’s mother on Xenia 
avenue. Tbs bride has been book­
keeper for the- Hager Straw Board & 
Paper Company and it is expected that 
she will continue in' that position. She 
is extremely popular. ip local social 
circles. The groom is a well' known 
farmer and represents the Co-Opera­
tive Stock Company in this' county. 
Both have the well-wishes o f a Irirge 
circle o f  friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roger o f  Mt, 
Auburn, Cincinnati, were the orily 
guests present from a  distance.
CHURCH NOTICES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Gunday is the last opportunity to 
worship' in the public congregation 
this year. The Subject for  the morn­
ing hour; "The Vision Splendid"..’ The 
music will be in keeping with the 
hour and spirit o f this service.
The Bible School will review the 
life and ministry o f  St. Paul under 
,the caption "Paul The World Chris* 
tian.”  This most eventful character 
since the days o f Christ should com­
mand the esteem o f  all believers who 
should refresh their minds with bis 
Wonderful life in spreading the good 
news.
The Epworth League will have an 
interesting subject viz.: "Back to the 
Home Church." This service is ar­
ranged especially for college boys and 
girls and others who have been spend­
ing time away from  the parental 
home,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10:00 A , M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M. Sermon 
by the Pastor.’
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 F . M,
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. One 
feature o f this service will be a solo 
by Prof. Cameron Ross, formerly o f 
Cedarville^ but fo r  several years head 
o f the Webster City, Iowa public 
schools. Rev. Jamieson will preach.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10:00 A, M. O. 
A . Dobbins, Superintendent.
Morning Service at 11:00 A. M, 
Preaching by the pastor, Theme*. 
".The Challenge of the New Year."
Union service in the First Presby­
terian church.
We carry a full line o f foods.
Horney’s Coal Yard.
A sp ir in  
Com bm atnM t 
(N o  Cbtfnifti)
ttm  and otter valaa«* oJjmpte. No 
wfttoltti, tettc* no matte* te*A Wo*-
r  ~ D Q C W l g g  "J
**5*5?N
notice of A ffo& m m rr
Estate of mm W. HiS, teeaaawL 
M, Dora Hill haa b«sa iipptfeted and 
qualified as adminM iater o f  tbs as* 
tete o f  Xoea W* ERL late o f  Qtmm 
County, Ohio, qaaaaaad.
Dated this M tk day o f  MovemJMr,
:a . d. joss;
J 8. C. WRIGHT,
i Probate Judge o f  said County
i
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
R a il.f  for
COLDS
R A STU 3 K N O W S TH A T
H IS W IF E  I S  S jKAPMP*
BECAUSE TH E  ™  
NIGHT SHE .To ld  h i m  
P.O .S.'W A Q  A  R A P IO
s t a t io n  i n  Ca n a d a
No eat er*r found h it lost youMI 
tadoopa—American Magsrin*.- ’
Estate o f  Netti* H. Kyle, daoeased. 
Eleanor R. Kyle has been appointed
apd qualified as Administrator o f  the 
estate o f  Nettie H, Kyle, late o f 
'Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f  November, 
A. D. 1923.
S .C . WEIGHT, ' 
Probate Judge o f said County,
HOUSE FOR RENT—  Mrs. Bella 
Gray,
PBOWANT & SHOWN
THE NEW
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
NOW PLAYING
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
5 — BIG ACTS — 5 
and
FIRST RUN PICTURES
NEW YEAR EVE 
GAEA MIDNIGHT SHOW
SEATS NOW ON SALE A T BOX OFFICE
whim
PlM N ACH O f FEEDS
H og Chow-~Pig; Chow—Cow Chow 
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
r* ■ coAt  •’ ,v, *
Island Creefc—Yellow Jkeke%^BattlesMp 
Pocahontas
I s " * #  „ 1
Hardware—Del Laval Separators ’
H og Fountains—Hog Feeders
C e d a r v ille  F a r m e r s ’  G r a in  
C o m p a n y
Everything For The Form \ •
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
OPERA HOUSE 
Friday, January 11
i X V  \
F  A  s
V
#  ,:,$ r
4  * “ - f
* Xm™'
KMVmiMl MALE QVABTRT
U'SPlSClALLY fitting for this ewsott Is the program o f the Schubert 
L  Male Quartet, which Will he offered here I« the near..futnr». This 
splendid itegiug organization i» without doubt one o f the finest mate 
vocal group* now before tha public and for three veers they bate teem 
delighting audiences In ail parts o f the Halted States and Canada. A 
feature o f their program wilt be a series o f vivid metical picture* from 
the life  *tt€ works o f  the noted matter ot m r ,  Prates fMwbert, who, 
dted IA VietUa hundred years atte. Rewwtly • d w rw  o f . l i t  
voloteK-the largest i te r  luwemtted— tethered t# t t m m  to pot trite* 
nte to the life arid achievements o f the great dompeem*. A* tShla te 
the hundredth Ittn im satr o f  8afeubert*s death, trie Fwgraia iMterid 
hte group ta partteulariy approfridte. ' J
#
r
o7
ty iinwi
FURNITURE  
S8ff*ASRKD aad UFEOLSTEREJ?
M  f r t e m  la  Reach Of Everybody
jPML.gl ysljfm D  IIAAFtliAF
UulOllsxS I t .  ltU tU iiiU I
IM bri®# I4&
Mm* Addr***
R . F . D . 1 , X «m ia , O h io
K 0W C 1 OF ASTOSKTHWfT
K»Ut* o f  CkMVf* W. Rifo, dao****]. 
Cj«sri# I t  Rift, Bertha R, Ratio. J. 
.^•Ujaoo l i t *  luvs b « .»  appoin ts auid 
qualified aa JJxsestor*. o f  ih*r «*>tata 
o f Gkor#* W t Rif#, Into o f Groo&o 
Co ditty. Ohio. d#e#a**d. 
f DoutJ. thin 10 day o f December, A. 
P. 192?.,
8, G. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County.
NO HUNTING
The following farms and lands are 
posted against hunting with dog or 
guns
Charles P. Marshall .
Andrew Kennedy 
Currcy McEIroy 
S. T. Baker
Massifs Creek Cemetery land.
■W— ffT.U— M M
IbM itrSiJn. *<*hrlMi» . BmmmmmndedrenUeel H O T E LF O R T  H A Y E S
Here's One (New Car 
W ith.Stifle that’s  Tieally (New
NodtzpHc«1»o£tliis car or that one. . .  the New AH- 
Atw—dem Six. But a smartly original creation , . .  
•with specially designed bodies by Fisber . . . with 
•tyk that’s Strictly its own, A car that you recognize 
instantly . . . one that stands out in any crowd. 
Because it has that air .of being different • that air 
which distinguishes a leader from the rest o f the 
Add . • * Just what 5erery American wants in an 
ghtomebfle. PulseHitirring performance . . .  cbm* 
fort * . * luxury. , .  distinctive style. And America 
is giving it  a marvelous reception . . .  a motor-wise 
t’ s welcome to a new and trium phantly
In Columbus
, Stop at
ear*
Mm  tom M #1375,A *. k ItaitiM, j*t» M mijf toeejofar»e—W« SMcfc Siorhn and tiffins c<wwr» included in K*t jpri«w» 0mmpnrt wnd near fender gmmrdetaum. Check Oakland dtinxrtd prittm, T iifrhiifmh tlifirr C**~*tu<*en Timer*ym**
1 . i ‘ t
JEAN PATTON
,  O H IO
.
*r~' TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Hotel Fort Hayes
M  o d e rn — F ir e p r o o f  
Columbus' Most
Popular Hotel 
. 800 Rooms 
W ith Bath 
at
$2.60 and $3.00 
donvenient to 
stores and theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in  connection
R,' B. BUNSTINjS, 
* Manager
C O L U M B U S , O H I O  
West Spring Street, near High
. J.
V  '
SPECIALS ON COAL
Ford’s Black Coal irom  Henry Ford’s famous Kentenia mine in 
• Kentucky, per ton ,
$6.75
FARM BUREAU WEST VIRGINIA COAL
From W inifred Mines, per ton
$5.75
B E A M  CANNEL COAL
Hottest coal mined for trade wanting a clean flashy burning coal
low in ash# Per ton
$7.75
BLACK VELVET COAL
One o f the highest grades o f Kentucky coal carrying a high per­
cent o f cannel coal# Per ton
$6.25
POCAHONIWCOAL
4
The same kind that has been distributed from this place for the
iast few years. Per ten
$7.00
WE HAVE A  FUEL LINE OF HIGH CLASS FEED AND SALT 
RENNERS GASOLINE AND VISCOYL O IL-H IG H  GRADE- 
ALSO DENATURED ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
Problems Differ
lr# South Africa
B rick n iftk i& g U  F « x m  T t t k  
«**•*•«— L a b o r e r  G « ts  
“ T w o  B o b ”  A  D a y
harm p.'oblcnui vary more widely 
perhapa than the problem* o f  any 
othop industry, Brickmaklgg would 
not rate as an agricultural activity 
in Ohio. But there are farmers who 
ire intensely interested in the nub* 
jeet, and who demand expert advice.
In the Orange Free State o f South 
A|riea where brick yard* are few and, 
far between, the ta m er whp wants 
bricks for building purposes on iris 
farm, must produce them himself. 
And Bulletin No, 40 of the School of 
Agriculture o f Jhe Orange Free State. 
Rives explicit directions which are in­
teresting to Ohio farmers in contrast 
to conditions in-this state.
Twenty-three pages, copiously illus­
trated, suffice the lecturer who is the 
author of the bulletin, to cover the 
subject from the selection o f thp site 
of tbe brickyard and the soil suitable 
fo r  the manufacture o f the brick, to 
a summary o f  the costs. Here it ap­
pears that the actual labor o f the 
operation was performed by natives 
who drew down two shillings or about 
50 cents a day fo r  their work—winch 
.wouldn’t tempt many Ohio farm 
laborers.
A  “ pug-mill' manufactured from 
odds and ends found about the farm—  
which, in that respect, seems to re­
semble the Ohio farm—is recommend­
ed fo r  mixing the earth from which 
the bricks are moulded, with a, donkey 
as motive power. But the lecturer 
avers that “ in the event o f the absence 
of a pug-mill the mixing can he carried 
out by natives wielding shovels and 
tramping the mixture with their 
feet.”  ■ Fancy an Ohio farhl hand mix­
ing a batch of concrete with’ his feet 
and geeting 50 cents a day for. the job!
<m m ihSm m  kpdtwf $*►
glare, a door wm oa tb# market has 
a strong browkt grills whfe *  a w e ­
ary door which ea» bo opooad to talk 
With tbs persos outside without opon- 
lag tbe main door, w ye Popular Me- 
cUanlw Jiagaaine. The grille Is on 
the outer aid# and there la a screen 
few additional protection between i t  
and the inner sash, which swings 
bask.
NOTICE
T h e  F a rm  B u e a ru  L iv e  S t o c k  C o m p a n y  S h ip s  H o g g .
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Soap in Olden Tim**
In the Thirteenth century Marseilles 
(France) became tbe ceuier for tbe 
manufacture o f soap from olive oil, 
and this art spread to'England In tbe 
Fourteenth century. Pliny I A. D. 70) 
described 'soap as used by the Ger­
mans. and the Old ■'testament also re- 
mrds the use of It,
WE PAY MORE
-or dead, and undesirable 
tock. Call us iirst at our 
Expense
. . 4 5 4  *.
X E N I A  F E R T I L IZ E R  &  
T A N K A G E  C O . 
X e n ia , O h io
o f  e a c h  w e e k . C a ll b y  P h o n e  a n d  n o t i fy  u s in  a d v a n c e  
w h e n  r e a d y  t o  ship*
FRANK CRESWELL
| P h o n e  1 2 -1 1 2  C e d a r v il le  L o c r l  M a n a g e r . |
11 • „ .  ' .  ■ i
*• W h e n  in  S p r in g fie ld  i
v V is it  T h e  N e w
Ladies and Kiddies
| Hair Cutting Parlor j
! H. A . W ALTERS I
8 1 2  A r c u e  JSldg. f
Old Baskets Are
Soon To Be “Out”
New Federal Law Fixes 
• Sizes Which Must Be 
Used In 1929
i t
Baskets and other containers for 
fruits and vegetables which do not 
conform* to the new type designated 
by the Federal Standard Contained 
Act o f 1928, should be disposed of 
before November 1,’ 1929, after which 
their use in either interstate, or .intra­
state shipments o f produce, will be’ 
illegal, according to announcement 
from the United States Department of 
Agriculture.
The new Jaw, according- to the de­
partment, will make inoperative all 
state laws, fixing the weight per 
bushel o f fruits and vegetables, when 
these commodities are sold in baskets 
which conform to the federal specifi­
cations.
- Passed at the last- session, o f  Con­
gress, the new legislation defines 
standard hampers and round stave 
baskets ,for fruits and vegetables, to 
be o f the following capacities: .One- 
eighth bushel, one-fourth bushel, one- 
ar.d-one-fourth hujhels, p je -ond-one- 
half bushels, and two busUelsTFor the 
purposes o f  the act a bushel, standard 
-dry measure, has a Content o f 2150.42 
cubic inches.
I f
COURT NEWS
GIVEN JUDGMENT .
The McDowell mid Torrence "Lum­
ber Co. has been awarded a cognovit 
note judgment for  $135.77 against 
Lindcll Charles Ridley, according to 
an entry filed in Common Pleas Court,
AWARDED DIVORCE 
On grounds o f  grefss neglect o f 
duty, Cryatene Lavdm Cannan has 
been granted a divorce from Frank 
Harold Cannan in Common Pleas 
Court and. wgs ordered restored to 
her maiden name o f  Crystene Lehman,
The Ideal Gift For Any Motorist
DRI - POWER g 
BATTERY »
UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED ‘ 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR
CANNOT FREEZE .
IN WINTER
NO BUCKLING OR BURNT 
PLATES IN SUMMER*
A  SOLID, DRY 
ELECTROLYTE BATTERY
SUTt  FOR AUTO DAMAGE 
Suit to recover $550 as a result of 
alleged damages to his automobile in 
an accident on the Dayton and Valley 
Pike in Greene County last November 
29 has been filed In Common Pleas 
Court by George P, Huffman, Dayton, 
Ohio, against James D. Fahey, 1032 
Riverside Ave., Defiance, Ohio.
GROSS NEGLECT CHARGE 
Charging gross neglect o f duty, Ed* 
Kelly has filed suit fo r  divorce from 
Stella Kelly. They Were married in 
Xenia, November 10, 1015 and have 
two children, Christian, 8, and Almet* 
ta, 5. The plaintiff claims his wife 
left .him and went to live with her 
mother in May, 1028, although he had 
always supported her and their chil­
dren. *
Gray McCampb ell, Prop,
S*4S Cedarviite, Ohio
HIS&-
. SUES POLICE CHIEF 
Three suits demanding damages 
abrogating $6,620.26 are on file in 
Common Pleas Court against Police 
Chief Ben South, Wilmington,"as a 
sequel t<f an auto collision on 5 the 
Uayton-Xenia Pike at the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad viaduct near the Hawk­
er Reformed Church last November 21.
One action for $5,008,75 was filed 
by Mary C, Walaofi, Xenia, colored, 
who sate forth she was a passenger 
1n a touting car driven by her son, 
It, O, Watson, returning home from 
Dayton, "
HI* demand for damage* includes 
$8,000 for personal injuries and $8.88 
for expanse erf medical treatment, 
which it is declared wilt continue in­
definitely.
REQUIRES MOISTENING 
(a teaspoon o f water) 
ONLY ONCE EACH SEASON
THE EVENTUAL BATTERY 
FOR. EVERY AUTOMOBILE
The new Cooper DRI-POWER Automobile Battery is' the. m ostT 
sensational advance in battery engineering in 58 years. Imagine 
replacing the wet battery hi your car with a solid, dry electrolyte 
power supply that does not require constant nteasy watering 
, . . Ayhose plates cannot buckle or burn Up in summer even 
Under merciless abuse . . .  a battery that cannot freeze in 
winter .even when totally discharged , , » and . . , a battery 
( that is UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED against every- 
tiling for the first year o f its life, and during the second year 
bears the same standard guarantee that ordinary wet batteries 
carry in their first, month, *
On your car the'COOPER DRI-POWER will be a revelation. 
Instead of the bothersome task o f watering your battery every 
two1 weeks, the Cooper DRI-POWER exacts only a moment’s 
attention at the start o f each season. Then but a tablespoon of 
Water in each cell, just enough to. moisten the. electrolyte, is all > 
-the DRI-POWER needs. Then no more attention, no more . 
bother until the beginning of the next season . , . and always 
constant, hot, powerful spark . , . lights as bright as day!
. , , always a sure start, winter or summer . . . and thq' 
sweetest running motor you ever drove behind. 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED for its first year and 
guaranteed under the standard warranty for the second year 
of- its life, the Cooper DRI-POWER is a permanent addition to 
your car that you can almost count upon to  last as long as the 
car itself . , . No more expense, no more bother, no mono 
money. .
R E C O G N IZ E  I T  B Y  T H E  R E D  T O P
I IN ORDER TO MEET MAIL ORDER PRICES
We Are Placing Our Tire Department O i The Samo Plan As Mail Order Houses, 
Eliminating Service And Trade Ins, And Cutting AH Prices To Rock Bottom.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF GREENE COUNTY MOTORISTS
* Now you can buy GOODYEAR TIRES at as low prices as most cheap tires. These new low prices 
are for the benefit o f  our cash customers--by eliminating otir accounts it is possible to make redpc- 
tion amounting to » '
AS MUCH AS 20 Per Cent OFF
£
ON ALL GOODYEAR TIRES AND,TUBES 
NO-TRADE-INS ON THESE NEW LOW PRICES
£
£
£
£THE CARROLL
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